The greatest endowment of present-day science is nanofluid. The nanofluid can ready to move unreservedly through smaller scale channels with the spreading of nanoparticles. Because of improved convection between the base fluid surfaces and nanoparticles, the nanosuspensions express high warm conductivity. Additionally, the advantages of suspending nanoparticles in base liquids are expanded warmth limit, surface zone, successful warm conductivity, impact, and collaboration among particles. The point of this examination is to review the imaginative origination of entropy generation in the nanoparticles of single and multi-walled carbon nanotubes are suspended in the four disparate. Kerosene oil is taken as based nanofluids in view of its novel consideration because of their propelled warm conductivities, selective highlights, and applications. The leading equations have been converted to differential equations with the help of suitable variables. the homotopic approach has been utilized to solve the modeled problem. The impact of physical factors are discused in details.
INTRODUCTION
Entropy is turmoil of a framework and encompassing. It happens when heat transmission happens, in light of the fact that some extra developments happen when it moves. For instance, sub-atomic vibration, and grinding, relocations of particles, active vitality, turn developments and so on. Because of which loss of valuable warmth happens and in this way radiation can't transmit completely into work. Disarray in a framework and encompassing made because of these extra developments. For this minute tumult results in naturally visible dimension which happens in view of some superfluous irreversibility's. The Bejan [1] formulated the entropy generation rate. Sarojamma et al. [2] investigated the entropy generation in a thin film flow over a stretching sheet. Soomro et al. [3] have as of late analyzed numerically the entropy generation in MHD water-based CNTs. Mansour et al. [4] have been examined numerically the entropy generation rate in a laminar viscous flow in a roundabout flow and have thought that the entropy generation rate is high close to the divider and persistently diminishes along the sweep far from the outside of the pipe. Over a penetrable extending surface Rashidi at al. [5] have inspected the entropy generation for stagnation point flow in a permeable medium. The other related investigation about the entropy generation can be seen in [6] [7] [8] .
The study of heat transfer flow is significant in numerous engineering applications, for instance, the design of thrust bearing, drag reduction, transpiration cooling, radial diffusers and thermal recovery of oil. Heat transfer has a vital role in handling and processing of non-Newtonian mixtures. In recent years, CNTs attained more interest for scientists and researchers because of the wide range applications in several industrial and engineering processes [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Choi [16] investigates nanofluid first time. Nanofluid scientific model was set up by Boungiorno [17] . The nature of nanoparticles and shape of nanoparticles are significant aspects to improve the thermal conductivity of working fluids are cited in [18] [19] [20] [21] . They considered five shapes of nanoparticles and found that all the five different shape of nanoparticles increase the heat transmission characteristics. In a rotating system along with magnetic field, Sheikholeslami et al. [22] discussed the nanofluid flow and heat transmission. The learning of magnetic properties of electrically conducting fluids is known as magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) [23] . Haq et al. [24] were studied CNTs in cylinders with MHD. Abro et al. [25] analytically studied MHD Jeffery fluid under the impact of thermal radiation. The others related works can be studied Khan [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Dawar et al. [32] examined EyringPowell fluid flow under the impact of thermal radiation over a porous medium. The recent analysis of nanofluid with modern application can be seen in the research of [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The micro rotation effect on MHD Nanofluid was studied by Shah et al. [38] [39] [40] [41] .
The foremost aim of this research is the investigation of numerical simulation of nanofluid flow through a permeable space. Working fluid is Kerosene Oil based nanofluid. NonDarcy model was utilized to employ porous terms in momentum equations. Radiation effect has been reported for various shapes of nanoparticles. Impacts of, radiation parameter and magnetic force, on nanofluid behavior were demonstrated. HAM approach has used.
To investigate the entropy generation in a two-dimensional nanoparticle of SWCNTs and MWCNTs based on (water, engine oil, ethylene glycol and kerosene oil) in a rotating parallel porous plate in the main focus of this research work. To get the solution of the modeled problem, the HAM [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] is applied.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The CNTs nanofluid based on kerosene oil between two porous plates are considered. Plates are separated with distance h . The coordinate ( )
,, x y z system is taken with xaxis parallel, y-axis is taken vertical to the plate, and z is taken along xy plane. The plates are positioned at 0, 
The non-dimensional system of equations is ( ) 
The relevant boundary conditions are
In equation (14),
is the suction and injection parameter.
In the above equations 
00 , 1 .
ENTROPY GENERATION AND BEJAN NUMBER
For a nanofluid, the local entropy rate .
The entropy generation Ns is defined is:
To calculate the entropy generation Ns , using equations (18) and (19) to gather with (10) in equation (20), we obtain as .
The Bejan number Be is defined as: 
SOLUTION BY HAM
We use HAM [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] to solve Eqns. (11, 12 , and 13) with (14) by the succeeding process.
The primary suppositions are chosen as follows:
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The linear operators are chosen as L ,L and L
which have the succeeding properties:
where ( 1 7 ( ; ) ( ; ), ( ; ) (1 )
In organize to solve Eqns. (11, 12 , and 13) are:
(
The equivalent boundary conditions are: ( ;0) ( ), ( ;1) ( ), g( ;0) ( ) g( ;1) ( ), 
The th q -order problem gratifies the following: 
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The equivalent boundary conditions are: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To investigate the flow and heat transfer performance for both SWCNTs and MWCNTs based on kerosene nanoliquids, consequences are schemed in Figures 2-22 , telling the disparity in the velocities profiles (df/dη and g(η)), temperature profile θ(η), Entropy generation Ns and Bejan number Be within the circumscribed defined domain.
The impacts of embedded parameters on velocity function df/dη are displayed in Figures 2-11 . Figure 2 displays the impact of (φ) on df/dη. The escalation in (φ) upsurges the df/dη. We have observed that MWCNTs has much greater increase in the velocity as compared to the SWCNTs. The impact of R1 on df/dη is depicted in Figure 3 . The escalating values of R1 reducing the df/dη. This effect is due to the stretching of the plate. Figure 4 depicts the effect of R2 on df/dη. From Figure 4 , we see that df/dη gives increasing behavior due to numerous rising values of R2. We have seen that the upper half of the plates gives more dominant variation to df/dη. The effect of  on df/dη shown in Figure 5 . The rising in porosity parameter  rises the df/dη. The porous media plays an important role during the fluid flow phenomena. Actually, the porous media reduces the fluid velocity. Therefore, the increasing porous media reduces the velocity function. Figure 6 and 7 depict the effects of suction (s>0) and injection (s<0) parameters at the upper plate for df/dη. From Figure 6 , we see that df/dη escalates with suction(s>0), that is df/dη increases with positive values of s. While from Figure 7 , it is observed that df/dη diminishes with injection (s<0), that is df/dη reduces with negative values of s. It is fairly obvious that the presence of CNTs nanoparticles has improved df/dη, while df/dη upsurges further when (s>0) exists. But the reduction in df/dη is because of the fact that (s<0) engages the internal heat energy from the surface. The effect of φ on g(η) is depicted in Figure 8 . The increasing φ increases the g(η) . The MWCNTs has much greater increase in velocity function as compared to the SWCNTs is observed form here. Figure 9 is displayed to see the impact of R1 on g(η). The g(η) reduces with increasing in R1. The effect of R2 on g(η) is presented in Figure 10 . From Figure 10 , we see that the expanding estimations of R2 gives diminishing conduct in g(η). It can likewise be seen that the aggravation in g(η) is higher at the mode of the channel when contrasted with upper and lower surface of the channel. Figure  12 we saw that there is unimportant dissimilarity in θ(η) with the heightening estimations of φ. We additionally have seen that the MWCNTs have nearly a lot more θ(η) noteworthy when contrasted with SWCNTs. Figure 13 depicts the effect of R1 on θ(η). The raising estimations of R1 shows heightening in θ(η) is appeared in Figure 13 . As the separation from the surface heightens the θ(η) diminishes. Figure 14 is plotted to see the effect of Pr show on θ(η). From here we see that the raising estimations of shows decrease in θ(η). Physically, the nanofluids have an enormous warm diffusivity with little Pr, however this impact is revers for higher Pr, accordingly the temperature of fluid shows diminishing conduct. Figure 15 is plotted to see the effect of Rd on θ(η). Thermal radiation has driving principle in heat transmission when the coefficient of convection heat transmission is little. From here we see that the heightening estimations of Rd shows speeding up in θ(η). Figure 17 shows the effect of Reynolds number R1 on Ns. From here we saw that with exceptionally little expanding in R1 the entropy generation raise all around rapidly, however at 0.4<ξ<0.6 a little expanding happens in Ns. It is because of extending of the lower plate. Figure 18 demonstrates the impact of Brinkman number Br on Ns. The Ns raises with the acceleration in Br. Furthermore, an expansion in Ns delivered by liquid rubbing and joule scattering happens with the heightening estimations of Br. Figure 19 demonstrates the impact of radiation parameter Rd on Ns. From the figure we see that at 0 < ξ< 0.5 and 0.5 < ξ< 1.0 the heightening estimations of Rd shows expanding conduct in Ns. Yet, at the 513 mean position (i.e. ξ= 0.5) the thermal radiation has no impact on Ns. It is because of the extending of the lower plate. Figure 20 demonstrates the impact of  on Be. It is obvious from the assumes that the raising estimations of  shows diminishing conduct in Be. Figure 21 demonstrates the impact of Br on Be. Expanding Br gives heightening conduct in Be. c. The temperature function θ(η) shows raising conduct with the acceleration in φ, and Rd shows diminishing conduct with the heightening in R1 and Pr.
d. The entropy generation Ns shows escalating behavior with the escalation Br. Also with a very small increase in R1 shows increasing behavior very quickly, while within the region 0.4<η<0.6, Re shows small increasing behavior. Rd shows increasing behavior in entropy generation Ns within the region 0<η<0.5 and 0.5<η≤<1.0, and has no effect at mean position (i.e. η=0.5).
e. The Bejan number Be shows increasing behavior with the increase in Br. Rd shows increasing behavior in Bejan number Be within the region 0<η<0.5 and 0.5<η≤<1.0, and has no effect at mean position (i.e. η=0.5).
